Keeping it old school.  
The way nature intended.

- Grass fed angus
- Free range all natural eggs
- All natural pastured pork
- Now taking orders for whole, half, and quarter beef
- Freezer beef and pork (ground and cuts) available
- Eggs available year round
- Delivery available, or pick up on the farm
- Farm tours available Spring thru Fall

Contact Heather Greenwald for more info at heather@cloverdolce.com or visit www.cloverdolce.com.
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We have a Reputation for Results.

263 Sales in 2015

Contact us for a successful sales experience.

734-761-3060    www.bouma.com
Schedule of Events

6:00PM
Welcome!

Enjoy hors d’oeuvres and cash bar
(no credit cards or checks at the bar).

Place your bids in the silent auction.

Purchase tickets for the restaurant raffle,
teacher experience raffles, and wine pull.

7:30PM
Silent Auction sections begin to close.

8:00PM
Dinner seating begins.

8:45PM
Live Auction begins.

10:00PM
Dancing with music provided by
Eric Schrock, Renown Sound DJs.
Auction Leadership

HONORARY CHAIRS
Hanna Song and Peter Toogood

AUCTION DIRECTORS
Barbara Hoffman         Sue Johnson
Beth Anderson           Michael Shaw

COMMITTEE CHAIRS

Acquisitions
Kris Evangelista
Shannon Stewart

Class Baskets
Stephanie Zabinko

Data Team
Caroline Begola
Dana DeBord
Suzan Duenyas

Decorations
Christine Kim
Diana Rooks

Displays & Packaging
Kathy Akhoury
Barbara Hoffman
Debbie Thom

Donation Pick Up
Liz Tolbert

Online Auction
Michael Shaw

Raffles & Classroom Offerings
Elizabeth Caswell

Wine Pull
Hanna Song

HEAD OF SCHOOL
John Huber

ASSISTANT HEAD OF SCHOOL
Peggy Wilson
LEARNING IS NOT JUST FOR KIDS...

Improve Operations Through

ACCELERATED, EXPERIENTIAL LEARNING

www.pendaran.com

Contact Carol Michaelides:
carol@pendaran.com
Auction Sponsors

**Platinum**
Michael and Maggie Marcantonio

**Gold**
The Bertsch Family
The Bouma Group Realtors - Martin Bouma and Brian Quinn
Jeff and Cj Hauptman
The Moy-Sarns Family

**Silver**
Timothy Dickinson and Anja Lehmann
Domino’s Pizza
Evangelista & Associates - Wealth Management for University Faculty and Staff
Green Tree Pediatrics
Hylant
KeyBank
Mary and Mark Mueting
Jack Panitch and Pauline Park
Mrs. Margaret Penirian
Jeff Warren and Betsy Garofalo
Zippy Auto Wash

**Benefactor**
Anderson Paint Company
Kevin and Katherine Arst
Glenn and Jennifer Barba
Bill and Caitlin Beuche
Elizabeth and Trey Caswell
Kristina and Eric Farris
Thomas J. Giordano and Georgette David
The Heung Family
Mark and Trish Heusel
Dan and Barbara Hoffman
Kevin and Sue Johnson
James and Christine Kim
Dave LeBlanc and Debbie Thom
Cheryl Lee and William Amato
Mark and Jennifer Pinto
Rehmann
Drs. Michael Rice and Guillermina Nava
Salus Group
Hanna Song and Peter Toogood
Matthew and Anne Steinhauer
**Patron**
The Colis Family  
J. Michael and Ann E. Feeney  
Abe and Elaine Karam  
Lindhout Associates Architects  
Adam and Jessica Lowen  
Miller Canfield  
Michael Rucinski and Marianne Wilczak

**Teacher**
Gary Calderwood  
Wade and Jeanne Cooper  
Ginny Eick and Paul Boucher  
Dave Finnegan and Holly Dolbey (2)  
Chris Goosman and Belinda Ellsworth  
Cathy and Brian Halloran  
Gabrielle Hecht and Paul Edwards  
John and Janine Huber  
KeyBank (3)  
Bithika and Vik Kheterpal (2)  
Sachin and Ruchika Kheterpal  
Jim Pribble and Amy Longcore  
Venkat Rao and Sonali Vijayavargiya  
Louise and Joseph Rosa  
Najm and Huma Soofi  
Dan and Shannon Stewart  
Nghi Tran and Paul Park (2)  
Mark and Darcy Turner  
Mike and Kelly Vohland  
The Warhurst Family  
Mark and Allison Zeglis (2)

**Additional Cash Donations**
Lawrence and Donna Jeziorski  
Harwood and Suzanne F. Martin  
Peg Smith  
Mary Vohland
RESERVED FOR PRINT TECH AD

PROUDLY SUPPORTING EMERSON SCHOOL

- Serving SE Michigan commercial real estate owners and investors.
- Specializing in the sale of apartments, retail, office, and industrial properties.

Dan Stewart, CCIM
dan.stewart@svn.com
Office 734-662-5097    Cell 734-649-5064
Directions to

to Barton Hills Country Club

730 COUNTRY CLUB ROAD, ANN ARBOR
734.663.8511

From M-14 Westbound
• Take Exit 4 - Whitmore Lake Road/Barton Drive.
• Go straight across between stone pillars onto Barton Shore Drive, follow two miles to end.
• Left on Barton North.
• Clubhouse is at top of hill on right.

From M-14 Eastbound
• Take Exit 2 - Miller Rd., Maple Rd.
• Continue straight across Miller Rd.
• Enter roundabout and take third exit for N Maple Rd.
• Enter second roundabout take second exit to continue on N Maple Rd.
• Turn right at Huron River Dr.
• Take first left at Maple Rd and cross Foster Bridge
• Continue straight onto Country Club Rd.
• Clubhouse is at top of hill on left.

Membership Information | 734.663.8511
Email: barton@bartonhillscc.com

Dimitra Stridiron
Sales & Catering Manager

730 COUNTRY CLUB ROAD | ANN ARBOR, MI 48105
734.663.8511 ext. 46 | FX: 734.663.0611
dimitra@bartonhillscc.com | www.BartonHillsCC.com
Our dreams started at Emerson…
And blossomed each year…
We thank you Emerson for building
our confidence and teaching us
no star is too far to reach!

"Never tell me the sky’s the limit
when there are footprints on the Moon”*

Dream On!

Alicia Mei Rose Bertsch
Emerson Class ’14
Skyline ’18

Amanda Lin Bertsch
Emerson Class ’07
Greenhills ’11
Johns Hopkins University ’16

*Author Anonymous
Welcome & Thank You
FROM JOHN HUBER

To Our Emerson Friends and Family Members,

Welcome to our annual auction! What better way to break out of the winter blues than to come together on a starry night for an incredible evening of dinner, drinks, music, dancing—and, of course, lively bidding. I am so pleased to have you join us this evening for our celebration, and I am certain that you will have a fabulous time.

As wonderful as it is to get together to celebrate, regardless of the reason, I want to remind you that this party has a purpose. By taking part in our auction this evening, you are supporting the bright minds and brilliant futures of Emerson’s many talented students. We are here to ensure that they continue to receive the best possible education. Your donations and contributions fund both our programmatic initiatives and financial support to those most in need. We simply couldn’t do it without you!

We also could not enjoy this convivial gathering without the outstanding efforts of our staff and volunteers. This evening, please take a moment to find one of these people and join me in thanking them for all they have done to make tonight possible. Many, many thanks as well to all of our generous auction sponsors and advertisers listed in your program.

One last reminder—this is not a night for bargain shopping! To paraphrase an old saying, bid early and bid often. Aim for the stars! On behalf of the students and staff at Emerson, I thank you for your stellar support.

Thank you,

John Huber
Head of School
Bidding Tips

• Look through the catalog before attending the Auction and mark the items that interest you.

• You may join others to bid on an item. For example, three couples may want to bid together on a dinner for six. (If you use this option, please inform the cashier when you check out for the evening.)

• Most dining gift cards exclude alcohol and gratuity. Expiration dates are noted when available.

• Please bring your catalog to the Auction. We will be happy to recycle it for you at the end of the evening.

Rules and Regulations

• Auctioneer reserves the right to announce conditions of sale at any time. Statements or corrections made in regard to lot descriptions during the sale take precedence over printed material.

• Descriptions and restrictions are accurate as known at time of publication. Although the utmost effort has been made to accurately describe the items, Emerson School shall not be responsible for correct description, authenticity, or any defect in any item and makes absolutely no warranty of any kind.

• All sales are final. No allowance will be made, or sale set aside, on account of any error in cataloging or imperfection or damage not noted. All goods being exposed for public exhibition are sold “as is” and without recourse.

• Families may bid on vacation opportunities, condos, and/or summer homes for their own use exclusively. Purchasers are bound by the precise restrictions specified by the donors. Security and cleaning deposits, when required, shall be paid directly to the donor or the donor’s representative.
Hylant is proud to support Emerson School!

As a client-focused, partnership-driven organization, we are dedicated to serving our strong community by providing effective insurance solutions for businesses and individuals.

Hylant

hylant.com  

24 Frank Lloyd Drive, Suite J4100
Ann Arbor, MI 48105  |  P 734-741-0044

Risk Management | Employee Benefits
Property & Casualty | Personal Insurance

The smart choice for mortgages!

Kevin Johnson
Senior Loan Officer
NMLS #139047
Cell: 734.395.6844
kjohnson@university-lending.com

Conventional
FHA & VA
Renovation Lending
Construction Lending
Condominiums

University Lending Group
A subsidiary of University Bank

2750 South State St.
Ann Arbor, MI 48104
Office: 734.206.1800
www.university-lending.com/ann-arbor2

All loans and pre-approvals are subject to credit approval and/or acceptable appraisal. University Lending Group NMLS #213179, is a subsidiary of University Bank, NMLS #715685, Member FDIC.
Restaurant Raffle

Two lucky winners will split more than $1,000 in Ann Arbor area restaurant gift certificates. Each winner will go home with approximately $500 worth of local and widely varied dining opportunities.

Try a new “hot spot” or re-visit a favorite haunt…the restaurants in this raffle include a wonderful variety of ethnic cuisines and higher-end dining experiences. A final list of all gift certificates included in the raffle will be available the week prior to the Auction and at the Auction, but some you won’t want to miss are The Earle, Mani Osteria, and Mac’s Acadian Seafood Shack.

The winning tickets will be drawn at the Auction. There is no limit to the number of chances you may purchase, and you need not be present at the Auction to win. This Raffle is open to everyone…feel free to ask for tickets to offer to family and friends.

Pre-sale tickets may be purchased for $20 each from Joan Gregorka and Deborah Hodges in the Lower and Middle School Offices, from our After Care staff, or from raffle volunteers. Check, cash, or credit cards accepted. Tickets may be purchased at the Auction. Most restaurant gift certificates do not include alcohol or gratuity and some come with expiration dates or restrictions. Raffle ticket purchases are not tax-deductible by law.
Teacher Experience Raffles

Give your child the gift of time with his/her favorite teachers. Each $10 ticket buys a chance at a great teacher-student activity. After purchasing your ticket, place it in the box for the teacher experience in which you are interested. Some teacher experiences have grade restrictions and boxes are marked accordingly.

Winning tickets will be drawn at the Auction. Winners will be listed at checkout and at the School the following week. There is no limit to the number of chances you may purchase, and you need not be present at the Auction to win.

Pre-sale tickets may be purchased for $10 each from Joan Gregorka and Deborah Hodges in the Lower and Middle School Offices, or from our After Care staff. Cash, check, or credit cards accepted. Tickets may be purchased at the Auction. Raffle ticket purchases are not tax deductible by law.

Wine Pull

Everyone’s a winner! Purchase a $30 wine pull ticket, choose a bottle(s) from the wine pull, and your bottle(s) will be waiting for you at checkout. Bottles are valued between $25 and $100. The wine pull is only available until it sells out, so buy your chance early!
TAKE THAT STEP

Virtually everyone—from young adults to the active aging—can get the exercise they need on the NuStep recumbent cross trainer. Low impact. Easy to use. Resistance levels from easy to the most aggressive. Take That Step today.

Call 800.322.2209 or visit NuStep.com
Teacher Experiences

RAFFLE ITEMS FOR YOUR CHILDREN

Cupcakes and Toys with Marcia

- One kindergarten student will join Marcia for a snack after school at Just Baked in Westgate Shopping Center.
- Student will choose a toy from Learning Express (value not to exceed $15).
- Return to school for parent pick-up at 5:00 p.m.
- Limited to any Tuesday or Thursday in April or May 2016.
- To be coordinated with Sig and her outing.

Donor: Learning Express Toys and Marcia Keys

Cupcakes and Toys with Sig

- One kindergarten student will join Sig for a snack after school at Just Baked in Westgate Shopping Center.
- Student will choose a toy from Learning Express (value not to exceed $15).
- Return to school for parent pick-up at 5:00 p.m.
- Limited to any Tuesday or Thursday in April or May 2016.
- To be coordinated with Marcia and her outing.

Donor: Sigrid Bower and Tony & Beth Anderson

Sewing and Snack with Jennifer

- One first grade student will join Jennifer after school for a snack and sewing craft.
- Snack at the Target Cafe.
- Select fabric for simple pillow at JoAnn Fabrics.
- Work on project at Jennifer’s home.
- For boys or girls. No prior sewing experience necessary.
- Limited to any Tuesday through Thursday in May 2016 from 3:00-5:00pm.
- To be coordinated with Jill and her outing.

Donor: Jennifer Conn
Sewing and Snack with Jill
- One first grade student will join Jill after school for a snack and sewing craft.
- Snack at the Target Cafe.
- Select fabric for simple pillow at JoAnn Fabrics.
- Work on project at Jennifer’s home.
- For boys or girls. No prior sewing experience necessary.
- Limited to any Tuesday through Thursday in May 2016 from 3:00-5:00pm.
- To be coordinated with Jennifer and her outing.

Donor: Jill Nolan

Books and Bagels with Barb
- One second grade student and a classmate will join Barb for an after school snack at Barry Bagels.
- The students will select a book at Nicola’s Books (value not to exceed $20).
- Mutually agreed upon weekday prior to June 3, 2016.
- To be coordinated with Ruth and her outing, if possible.

Donor: Barb Grabbe and Barry Bagels

Books and Bagels with Ruth
- One second grade student and a classmate will join Ruth for an after school snack at Barry Bagels.
- The students will select a book at Nicola’s Books (value not to exceed $20).
- Mutually agreed upon weekday prior to June 3, 2016.
- To be coordinated with Barb and her outing, if possible.

Donor: Barry Bagels and Ruth Wilson

Pickle Making with Gillian
- One student and a friend will make pickles at school with Gillian.
- Mutually agreed upon date after school before June 3, 2016.

Donor: Gill “Dill” Ferrington

U of M Men’s Basketball Game with Kim
- One student and a friend will attend a U of M Men’s Basketball game with Kim in November 2016.
- Date of game to be determined.
- Enjoy snacks during the game.

Donor: Kim Hughes
Canoeing or Kayaking with Rob
- Meet at the Argo Canoe Livery to canoe or kayak down the Huron River to Gallup Park.
- The three hour trip will include refreshments and may include a stop for soccer, the Fuller Park playground, or a picnic in the Arb.
- Mutually agreed upon date in June or July 2016.

Donor: Rob Bauman

Robot Building with Mrs. Burgess
- Do you love robots? Would you love to learn how to build your own simple robot? Mrs. B. and her son, Caleb, will help one student and a friend build a simple robot (materials provided). It will light up, move, and provide lots of fun. Each child will take their robot home.
- No prior robot building experience necessary.
- Limited to Grades 3 through 5.
- After school at Emerson on a mutually agreed date before June 3, 2016.

Donor: Caleb Burgess and Marchell Burgess
Proudly Insuring Emerson School since 1974

We have “No Problem” saving you money on your business and personal insurance.

PROFESSIONAL INSURANCE ASSOCIATES

CHELSEA • WAYNE • SHELBY TOWNSHIP
734-722-3500

SPECIAL RATES FOR: BUSINESS OWNERS, CONTRACTORS, TEACHERS and INDIVIDUAL WITH MULTIPLE POLICIES
Dave Steinhauer • Matt Steinhauer • Phil Steinhauer

Auto-Owners Insurance
Life Home Car Business
The No Problem People®
Putterz with Ms. Swiss
- One student and two friends will join Ms. Swiss for an 18-hole round of mini-golf at Putterz.
- Have a snack after playing.
- Good any mutually agreed upon Monday through Thursday prior to June 3, 2016.

Donor: Putterz and Sarah Swiss

Horseback Riding and Lunch with Mrs. Chenier
- One student and Mrs. Chenier will enjoy lunch at Mancino’s Pizza and a riding lesson at Birchmeier Stables. Happy Hooves Riding Academy trainer, Crystal Birchmeier, will instruct the lucky recipient.
- Limited to grades 3 and up.
- Mutually agreed upon date May through July 2016.
- Liability disclaimer for riding required.

Donor: Ellen Chenier

Bowling with Mrs. Kime
- One fifth grade student and three classmates will meet Mrs. Kime for bowling at Bel-Mark Lanes.
- Snack of pizza and pop.
- Mutually agreed upon Saturday or Sunday prior to June 18, 2016.
- Parents responsible for the transportation of their child to and from Bel-Mark Lanes.

Donor: Bel-Mark Lanes and Jen Kime

Hike with Connie and Zinny
- The winner and up to five friends will hike over hilly fields and through deep woods with Connie and her dog Zinny near her farm.
- Observe nature, watch birds, and look for hidden paths and animal homes.
- Play camouflage. Hide and have Zinny track you.
- Hike duration approximately 90 minutes.
- Mutually agreed upon date before the end of summer 2016.

Donor: Connie Weber
Business wisdom delivered

That's our promise to you

Our tax professionals, auditors, wealth advisors and corporate investigators are dedicated to providing the comprehensive solutions you need.

Contact us today to learn more.
Movie Outing with Ms. C
- One student and a friend will join Ms. Capozzoli for a movie outing to a local theater.
- Popcorn and drinks are included.
- Mutually agreed upon date and film before end of April 2016.
- Open to all grades!

Donor: Leslie Capozzoli

Lego Play with Mr. Huber
- The winner and two friends will build Lego creations with Mr. Huber.
- One day after school, enjoy a snack, then push back the furniture in Mr. Huber’s office for Lego fun.
- Take new creations home to save or play with in the future.
- Mutually agreed upon date before the 2017 Auction.

Donor: John Huber

Creature Conservancy with Beth M.
- One student and a friend will join Beth Muszkiewicz for an adventure at Creature Conservancy.
- Go out for a casual lunch afterwards.
- Limited to grades 2-5.
- Mutually agreed upon Saturday or Sunday between April and September 2016. Holiday weekends excluded.

Donor: Beth Muszkiewicz

French Crepe Party Mademoiselle Longcore
- One student and three friends will have an afternoon crepe party in the LS Language room with Mademoiselle Longcore.
- French music videos or a film will be enjoyed while making the crepes.
- Mutually agreed upon Tuesday or Friday after school from 3 pm-4 pm prior to June 7, 2016.

Donor: Sarah Longcore
Be the Director of K-2 Group Sing with Mr. Matt
- One K-2 student will select songs and be the director of one weekly K-2 Sing.
- The winner will meet with Mr. Matt and have a snack while planning the event prior to the sing-a-long.
- K-2 Sing can be under the leadership of this student for any one of the available K-2 Sings March through May 2016.

*Donor: Matthew McCoy*

Clay Creation with Jennifer Tanau
- One student and three friends or siblings will create a clay piece with Jennifer Tanau.
- At first session, build with clay. At the second session, glaze the piece.
- Mutually agreed upon dates to be scheduled before June 5, 2016.
- Lower School students only.

*Donor: Jennifer Tanau*

Science Experiments with Mrs. Vohland and Mr. Wilson
- The winning student and two friends will join Mrs. Vohland and Mr. Wilson for a science-like snack and an hour of hands-on experiments in the science room.
- Limited to grades 3 through 5.
- Mutually agreed upon date prior to June 3, 2016.

*Donor: Kelly Vohland and Michael Wilson*

Online Exploration with Jan Walker
- Spend time with Jan after school exploring different online game sites. Possible sites to explore include: Tynker, Online Coding Course (age 7+), Little Passports A Global Adventure (ages 5 to 12 years), Animal Jam from National Geographic Kids (ages 8+), Club Penguin from Disney (ages 7+), Moshi Monsters (ages 8+), Poptropica (ages 7+), Webkinz (ages 6+), Amazing World from the makers of Webkinz (ages 6+), Webosaurs (ages 7+), Wizard 101 (ages 9+), Minecraft (ages 8+) and any other online game site student is interested in.
- Jan will provide a membership to one of the game sites.
- Mutually agreed upon date prior to June 3, 2016.

*Donor: Jan Walker*
Explore Your Curiosities!

Specialized Enrichment Camps
Half-Day and Full-Day
June 27 – August 19, 2016

REGISTER ONLINE
www.Emerson-School.org/Summer
Christian Tennant
Custom Homes

Fine Residential Construction

Renovations & Service Division

www.ctcustomhomes.com
Email: info@ctcustomhomes.com  Phone: 734.662.4100

We are proud to support
Emerson School

Over the past 55 years, Domino’s has grown from a single store in Ypsilanti, Michigan, to become the recognized world leader in pizza delivery, with more than 12,500 stores worldwide. We care about our community and are dedicated to supporting our local schools and organizations.
Nature Walk with Tim Wilson

- One student and up to four friends will meet Tim Wilson for a nature walk at Waterloo Recreation area. Tim will share his expertise in botany, entomology, and nature interpretation. Hikers will walk on trails to one of the few local Black Spruce bogs, home to carnivorous plants and other unusual plant species.
- Mutually agreed upon day and time June through mid-August 2016. The hike will last at least 90 minutes.
- Parents are welcome to participate. Group size not to exceed 10 people.
- Hikers to provide their own food and drink.
- Limited to grades 2 and up.

_Donor: Tim Wilson_

Huron Valley Swim Club Outing with Mr. Zimmer

- One student and up to three friends will meet Mr. Zimmer at Huron Valley Swim Club for an afternoon of swimming.
- Other possible activities: basketball, soccer, ground level trampolines, and more.
- Pizza and drinks in the wooded picnic area.
- Mutually agreed upon day from 1:00-4:00 pm in June or August, excluding holidays and weekends.
- Limited to grades 4 and up.
- Ability to swim without assistance required.

_Donor: Andy Zimmer_

Rock Climbing with Mr. Lie and Eddie VanRiper

- The winning student and a friend will join Mr. Lie and Eddie VanRiper for a climbing outing at Planet Rock.
- Includes: instruction, chalk bag rental, harness rental, shoe rental, and day pass.
- Limited to grades 6 and up.
- Must be scheduled by June 3, 2016.

_Donor: Eddie VanRiper, Planet Rock Climbing Gym, and Sergei Lie_
Whether You Are At the Auction or Selling Your Home..... There is No Better Sound then “Sold”!

Top Producing Real Estate Broker for Over 25 Years

Natalie Goodwin-VanOyen
Associate Broker, RE/MAX Classic
Cell 248-672-0582 Email: natalie@nataliegoodwin.com
The Right Realtor Makes All The Difference!

Tony Van Oyen Builder, Inc.

719 S. Lafayette
South Lyon, MI 48178
248-437-0261
tonyvanoyenbuilder.com

Over 30 Years of Custom Home Building For Your Lifestyle Needs
Live Auction

100  **U of M Football Tickets (Two) and VIP Sideline Passes**
- Emerson parents Amber and Jedd Fisch (U of M Football passing game coordinator and quarterbacks/wide receivers coach) offer two premium U of M Football tickets for a home game with reserved parking.
- With two VIP sideline passes for the pre-game warm up, you will see game preparation up close.
- Mutually agreed upon date during the 2016 regular season.
- Use your Underground Printing custom printing gift certificate ($100) to create some personalized clothing for the big game.

*Donor: Jedd & Amber Fisch and Underground Printing*

101  **Tigers Tickets (Four) and Parking**
- Emerson alum parents Mike Rucinski and Marianne Wilczak offer four tickets to Comerica Park for a 2016 Detroit Tigers game.
- Fantastic seats in the first and second row in the “Tiger Den” near home plate: Section 127A, Rows A and B, seats 5 and 6.
- Tiger Den features big spacious wooden chairs with padded seats, a table, waitstaff service, and access to the Tiger Den Lounge and Tiger Club Restaurant.
- A parking pass is included.
- Mutually agreed upon game from a choice of 15 in the 2016 season.

*Donor: Mike Rucinski & Marianne Wilczak*

102  **Builder for a Day**
- Emerson parent and builder John VanOyen can do almost anything: honey-do list, custom lockers, custom book cases, jewelry cabinets, garden tables, closet organizers, space saver in pantry and closets, kids’ bedrooms makeover, build bird houses with kids, or give bulldozer/excavator rides.
- Includes up to twelve hours labor and $800 material cost.
- Good for big or small projects (value can be put toward large project).
- The winning bidder should book well in advance.
- Expires December 31, 2016.

*Donor: John VanOyen & Natalie Goodwin-VanOyen*
Michigan Oral Surgeons strives to provide every patient with the highest level of oral surgical care to achieve optimum results.
103  **Up North: Torch Lake Getaway**

- Enjoy a one week stay in Emerson parents Dan and Shannon Stewart’s stunning home on Torch Lake.
- The four bedroom/four bath lakefront home features beautiful views of Torch Lake and sleeps up to eight people.
- Amenities include: Cable TV, DVD player, stone fireplace, washer/dryer, deck, games, linens, towels and much more to make your stay memorable.
- Mutually agreed upon date between September 12, 2016 and May 19, 2017 based upon availability. Holidays and school breaks excluded.
- Expires on May 19, 2017.

*Donor: Dan & Shannon Stewart*

104  **Chef’s Dinner in Your Home for Eight People**

- Emerson parent and Schoolcraft College trained chef Allison Zeglis will plan, cook, and serve a three-course gourmet dinner for eight in your home.
- Work with Allison to plan your menu from a variety of global flavors. Local and seasonal produce will be used as much as possible.
- Emerson alum Samantha Zeglis will serve as sous-chef and will help clean, so that it’s a night of total luxury.
- Enjoy two bottles of vintage 1990 Dom Perignon Champagne courtesy of Emerson parents Tim Dickinson and Anja Lehmann.
- Mutually agreed upon date before December 31, 2016.

*Donor: Allison Zeglis and Timothy Dickinson & Anja Lehmann*

105  **Private Movie Screening in Emerson’s AIC Theater**

- Come to Emerson’s Arts and Innovation Center Theater for your own private movie screening. Your event can be a birthday party, class party, or gathering of family and friends. You bring the movie and Emerson will provide a $200 VISA gift card for food and favors.
- Maximum 60 guests.
- To be scheduled weekdays after 4 pm or weekends; not to conflict with Emerson events and master calendar.

*Donor: Emerson School Development Office*
Thank you Emerson, for a great education, and a welcoming community!

Thomas L. Atkins, MD, PLLC
Child, Adolescent, and Adult Psychiatric Care
~ Diagnostic evaluations
~ Evidence based medication management
~ Psychotherapy

214 S. Main St., Suite 204
Ann Arbor, MI 48104
Phone: 734-224-3822
www.thomasatkinsmd.com

---

GIFTED PROGRAMS IN NOVI

CHAMP and ISHALL are accelerated programs in math & English, designed for GIFTED students in grades 7-10.

In two years, CHAMP and ISHALL students will complete all four years of high school curriculum, studying the content that is required for MI high school graduation and meeting the Common Core National Standards in Math or English.

CHAMP-Nov: Math Curriculum
Year 1: Algebra 1 and 2,
Year 2: Geometry and Pre-calculus
Mondays
Lab: 6:30-9:30 p.m.
Class: 6:30-8:30 p.m.

ISHALL-Nov: English and Language Arts Curriculum
Year 1: Grades 9-10
Year 2: Grades 11-12
Mondays
Class: 4-6 p.m.

- Classes are from September 2016-June 2018.
- Location: Tollgate Education Center,
  28115 Meadowbrook Road, Novi, MI 48377
- Student progress is measured through weekly homework assignments, quizzes, and tests.
- Mid-term evaluations and final grade reports are sent to each student’s family and school.
- Students from all areas surrounding Novi are welcome!

Visit www.gifted.msu.edu for more info or to apply
106  **Bon Voyage: Paris Vacation**

- Enjoy a one week stay in Emerson grandparents Ron and Eileen Weiser's lovely Parisian apartment located in Quai de Bourbon on Ile St. Louis very close to the famous Notre Dame.
- The two bedroom/two bath apartment features exquisite antique decor and magnificent views of the Seine.
- Mutually agreed upon date based on availability.
- Travel dates will be confirmed 90 days in advance.

*Donor: Ambassador and Mrs. Ronald Weiser*

107  **Chef's Table Dinner Prepared by Terry B's Chef Chris Huey**

- Enjoy a private chef's table dinner for eight people in your home courtesy of Terry B's Restaurant owner Terry Braciszewski and Chef Chris Huey.
- The dinner features specially prepared courses by Chef Huey and is paired to the following wines from the cellar of Cj & Jeff Hauptman:
  - 2003 Piper-Heidsieck Rare Champagne
  - 2013 Kosta Browne One Sixteen Chardonnay
  - 2010 Williams Selyem Bucher Vineyard Pinot Noir
  - 2007 Dehlinger Russian River Valley Syrah
  - 2003 Chateau Malescot St. Exupery Margaux
  - 2007 David Arthur Napa Valley Cabernet Sauvignon
  - 2013 Martinelli Jackass Vineyards Zinfandel
  - 1994 Dow's Vintage Port

- Gratuity not included.
- Expires March 11, 2017. Limited availability: Not available Fridays or Saturdays.

*Donor: Jeff & Cj Hauptman and Terry B's*
108 Head of School for the Day

- Mr. Huber offers one student the opportunity to serve in his position as Head of School for a day.
- The day will include greeting students at curbside, Washtenaw Dairy donuts with the student’s class, reviewing and signing important documents, attending meetings, and visiting classrooms.
- The winner and one friend will join Mr. Huber for lunch off-site, returning to school before the end of the day.
- Redeem by the end of May 2016.

Donor: John Huber

109 An Eve at eve & a Night at Knight’s (Sixth Grade Basket)

- Treat yourself to a romantic date night or celebrate a special occasion.
- Relax before the big night with two-half hour massages at In Touch Massage by Ann Brothers and Kylene Seres. Expires August 1, 2016.
- Enjoy some pampering with manicures for two at Diva Nails & Spa. Expires March 11, 2017.
- Then, it’s on to dinner. Experience chef Eve Aronoff’s elegant new restaurant eve, located inside the Bell Tower Hotel. You can even invite another couple to join you for dinner.
- Continue the night with a “nightcap” at Knight’s Downtown, home of the strong drink ($100 gift card; 100% redemption required).
- Don’t worry about driving home. Stay overnight at the Bell Tower Hotel in a standard king room. Enjoy a bottle of champagne and chocolate truffles for a truly romantic end to the night.

Donor: Sixth Grade Parents, Beth and Tony Anderson, Emerson School Development Office, In Touch Therapeutic Massage, and Diva Nails & Spa
Emerson Financial Aid Fund

- You can help ensure Emerson’s educational leadership by making a 100% tax-deductible contribution to this Fund.
- An unlimited number of bids will be accepted and any level of contribution is appreciated.
- Remember, if your desired contribution amount is not mentioned by our auctioneer, you can add your contribution at check-out.
- Bidders with employer matching gift programs are reminded to submit forms to the Development Office after the Auction to maximize your contribution.

Donor: You!
Silent Auction
UNIQUELY EMERSON

200  Marcia & Sig’s Kindergarten Photo Memory Game
• Test your memory with this photo memory game featuring the faces of our adorable kindergarteners.
• How fun will it be to see all these beautiful faces every time you turn a card?
• This game consists of 24 matching pairs in a personalized gift box.
• Every Kindergarten family is able to support Emerson by ordering copies of this fun and classic game.

Donor: Kindergarten Class - Marcia Keys, Kindergarten Class - Sig Bower, and Photography by Crystal Lewinski

201  Jennifer’s First Grade “When I Grow Up”
Black & White Photos on Canvas
• The future plans of the first graders are captured in a beautiful set of black and white student portraits titled, “When I Grow Up...,” displayed on a 30” x 30” ready to hang gallery canvas.

Donor: First Grade Class - Jennifer Conn and Leisa Thompson Photography

202  Jill’s First Grade “When I Grow Up”
Black and White Photos on Canvas
• The future plans of the first graders are captured in a beautiful set of black and white student portraits titled, “When I Grow Up...,” displayed on a 30” x 30” ready to hang gallery canvas.

Donor: First Grade Class - Jill Nolan and Leisa Thompson Photography
203 Barb and Ruth’s Second Grade “It’s a Beautiful Day in the Neighborhood” Collage
• The second grade studied what makes up a community and neighborhoods.
• Each student decorated a house with the help of Barb, Ruth, and Jennifer Tanau for this, “It’s a Beautiful Day in the Neighborhood,” collage. A photo of each child is on the front door of his/her house.
• The framed 42”x30” (approximate) piece is ready to hang.

Donor: Second Grade Class - Barb Grabbe and Second Grade Class - Ruth Wilson

204 Gillian and Kim’s Third Grade Still Life Photo Book
• Third grade students studied and created still life paintings in Jennifer Tanau’s visual arts class.
• This 8”x11” photo book includes each student’s painting along with a photo and brief description of the artist in his or her own words.
• The entire Emerson community is able to support Emerson by ordering a copy of this beautiful art photo book.
• Available for pick up by the end of April 2016.

Donor: Third Grade Class - Gillian Ferrington and Third Grade Class - Kim Hughes

205 Rob’s Fourth Grade Stained Glass Mosaic
• Multi-colored, “Starry Night” themed mosaic stained glass piece (18”x18” when framed).
• Created by the students with the help of Jennifer Tanau.
• Emerson will frame the glass after the Auction.

Donor: Fourth Grade Class - Rob Bauman

206 Mrs. Burgess’ Fourth Grade Stained Glass Mosaic
• Multi-colored, “Starry Night” themed mosaic stained glass piece (18”x18” when framed).
• Created by the students with the help of Jennifer Tanau.
• Emerson will frame the glass after the Auction.

Donor: Fourth Grade Class - Marchell Burgess
207  **Ms. Swiss’ Fourth Grade Stained Glass Mosaic**  
- Multi-colored, “Starry Night” themed mosaic stained glass piece (18”x18” when framed).  
- Created by the students with the help of Jennifer Tanau.  
- Emerson will frame the glass after the Auction.

*Donor: Fourth Grade Class - Sarah Swiss*

208  **Connie’s Fifth Grade Dozens of Daffodils**  
- Students will plant 100 daffodil bulbs (provided) in the location of your choice in Fall 2016.  
- Mutually agreed upon date.  
- Bulbs to be picked up by winning bidder in late September 2016.

*Donor: Fifth Grade Class-Connie Weber and Lodi Farms Ltd.*

209  **Mrs. Kime’s Fifth Grade “Starry Night” Mosaic**  
- Each student reproduced one square section of Vincent Van Gogh’s “A Starry Night” in oil pastels to create this mosaic.

*Donor: Fifth Grade Class - Jennifer Kime*

210  **Mrs. Chenier’s Fifth Grade Andrew Goldsworthy-Inspired Nature Art Photos**  
- The fifth grade students collaborated to create art sculptures with materials from nature, which were then photographed.  
- The photographed nature art sculptures are displayed in a frame.

*Donor: Fifth Grade Class - Ellen Chenier*

211  **Name the Loop**  
- Name “The Emerson Loop” in the parking lot from May 1, 2016 until next year’s Auction.  
- The chosen name is subject to approval by Emerson.  
- You will take home the street sign at next year’s Auction.

*Donor: Emerson School Development Office*

212  **Your Own Parking Space**  
- Personally reserved parking space in drop-off lot to avoid lines at curbside and crowded parking at Emerson events.  
- This space is yours from May 1, 2016 until next year’s Auction.

*Donor: Emerson School Development Office*
213 **Quilled Emerson Logo**
- Quilled Emerson Logo in an 8”x10” black frame created by Emerson parent Dana DeBord.
- The logo consists of more than 300 coils (strips) of paper.

*Donor: Dana & Kyle DeBord*

214 **Go See a Musical with Peggy Wilson**
- A student and a friend will attend “Guys and Dolls” with Peggy at the University of Michigan School of Music.
- The performance is on Sunday, April 17, 2016 at 2:00 pm.
- Peggy will treat students to a snack after the performance.
- Fourth through eighth grade students only.

*Donor: Peggy Wilson*

215 **U of M Hockey Game with Mr. Huber**
- One student and two friends will attend a U of M Hockey game with Mr. Huber during the 2016-17 season.
- Date of game to be determined.
- Outing will include snacks at the game.

*Donor: John Huber*

216 **P.E. Party with Lenny**
- Lenny will provide three hours of activities for the winning student and up to 19 Emerson friends in grades K-3.
- Activities may include: soccer, kick ball, flag football, rock wall, whiffle t-ball, and quidditch.
- Refreshments provided by the winning family.
- Open to K-5 students.

*Donor: Lenny Dale*
217  **Zap Zone Battle with Bill Schrock and Mike Shaw**
- The winning student and five friends will join Bill Schrock and Mike Shaw at Zap Zone for two rounds of lazer tag and arcade games.
- Fourth through eighth grade students only.
- Mutually agreed upon date before December 31, 2016.

  *Donor: Bill Schrock, Michael Shaw, and Zap Zone*

218  **Webkinz Pizza Party with Jan Walker**
- Jan Walker will host a pizza party for up to 15 students in the Emerson School Computer Lab.
- Please redeem by June 10, 2016.

  *Donor: Jan Walker*

219  **Storytelling Party with Linda**
- Linda will host a party for up to 18 students in the Emerson Arts and Innovation Center.
- Linda will read and tell stories. The students will complete a craft related to the stories.
- Winning family to provide snacks and a parent chaperone.
- Use this party for a birthday party, class gathering, or group of friends.
- Open to grades K-5. Available after school on a mutually agreed upon date before June 3, 2016.

  *Donor: Linda Lakshminarayanan*
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Silent Auction

SUPER SILENT

300 Starry Night (Fourth Grade Basket)
• Enjoy a night out under the stars with your own: SkyMaster binoculars (with tripod adapter), tripod, four headlamps, star target planisphere, LED compass, and Introduction to the Night Sky.
• Bring your family together around a 30 inch copper fire pit with firewood. Everything you need for s’mores and more are included.

Donor: Fourth Grade Parents

301 River Boat Cruise: Private Charter for 100 Guests (Two Hours)
• Enjoy the sparkling water of the Detroit River on a two hour private charter cruise aboard the Diamond Belle for 100 passengers.
• View the powerful skylines of Detroit and Windsor and the historical sights along the shores of the Detroit River.
• Your cruise departs from and returns to downtown Detroit.
• Food and beverages not included and must be purchased through Diamond Jack’s River Tours.
• Dates based on availability during the months of May through October 2016.
• Expires October 31, 2016.

Donor: Diamond Jack’s River Tours

302 Effortless Entertaining for 16
• We provide the pre-party preparations: party prep, flowers, and food. You provide the locale!
• Delicious hors d’oeuvres, pastries, and coffee service provided by The Moveable Feast ($800). Expires March 2017.
• Everyday Errands two and one-half hours of service of your choice: grocery shopping, organizing, errands, gift wrapping, party planning help (set up or take down), or merchandise pick up or drop off. Expires March 11, 2017.

Donor: Chelsea Flower Shop, Everyday Errands, and The Moveable Feast
303 **Pearl and Diamond Earrings**
- Pearl and Diamond Earrings with 7.5-8 mm round pearls and 0.10 CTW round brilliant diamonds (GI-SI).

*Donor: Lewis Jewelers*

304 **Apple Watch (Fifth Grade Basket)**
- You’ll love your new Apple Watch Sport (38mm, gold aluminum watch face frame with an antique white band).
- Select other desired accessories at Best Buy ($125).

*Donor: Fifth Grade Parents*

305 **Recital or Audition Recording Session and CDs**
- Winner will receive a two hour recording session with Recording Academy member and Emerson parent Chris Goosman.
- This is perfect for a recital, audition, or posterity’s sake.
- Recording can take place in the winner’s home, a studio arranged by Baseline Audio, or in a local performance venue depending upon availability.
- Once the session is recorded and edited, the winner will receive 10 CDs of the recording.

*Donor: Chris Goosman & Belinda Ellsworth and Baseline Audio Labs*
306 We Got the Beats: Headphones and Speaker
- Beats by Dr. Dre Powerbeats 2 Wireless Headphones (white).
- Beats Pill+ Speaker (white).
- Apple Music gift card for a full year subscription to Apple Music, Apple’s streaming service that celebrates all the ways you love music, all in one place.

Donor: Vivian Sangunett

307 Bake! Class at Zingerman’s
- You and your friends can enjoy a three hour private Bake! class for up to 12 people at Zingerman’s Bakehouse.
- Dan Centurione at Zingerman’s with help you design the class and decide on a date and time

Donor: Ryan and Katie Beekman, Izak and Suzan Duenyas, Sarah Ginsburg and Craig Labovitz, Kristie Keeton and Aaron Klein and Hanna Song and Peter Toogood

Are you considered a specialist in your field? Isn’t it time you worked with one in mine?

Evangelista & Associates
Wealth Management for University Faculty and Staff
Call today for a complimentary consultation
Phone 734.998.0746 • Fax 734.780.3003
2950 S. State Street, Suite 340 • Ann Arbor, MI 48104
www.university-wealth.com

John L. Evangelista, CFP®
308  Garrett Popcorn “Tin of the Month” for a Year
    • What makes Garrett Popcorn so special? Every batch is
      handmade daily using a secret family recipe. The result is an
      irresistible snacking sensation, which has generated lines of
      historic proportions outside their retail location for decades.
    • Create your own one gallon tin filled with handcrafted Garrett
      Popcorn each month for a year.
    • Shipped fresh to your door!

      Donor: Garrett Popcorn Shops

309  Orlando Fun: Walt Disney World Passes and
      Orlando Apartment
    • Enjoy four Walt Disney World Park Hopper passes (one day).
    • Valid for one day during normal operating hours for general
      admission to: Magic Kingdom, Epcot, Hollywood Studios, and
      Animal Kingdom.
    • Not valid December 25-31 of any year. Tickets expire January 28,
      2018.
    • Enjoy five days and four nights at Monterey Lake Apartments in
      a furnished two bedroom/two bath corporate suite in Orlando.
    • Located just minutes away from Disney, Sea World, and
      Universal Studios.
    • Availability may be limited, so please make arrangements well in

      Donor: McKinley and Walt Disney World Co.
310  **Washtenaw Dairy Ice Cream Party**
- Washtenaw Dairy ice cream party for 50. Choose as many flavors of pre-scooped ice cream as you’d like. There will be tons of toppings.

  *Donor: Washtenaw Dairy*

311  **Luminox Navy SEAL Colormark Chronograph Watch**
- Swiss made 44mm Luminox Navy SEAL Colormark Chronograph Watch has tritium tubes for easily reading the time in total darkness. This has been the watch of choice for Navy SEALs, SCUBA legends, US Coast Guard, law enforcement divers, and more for the past 25 years.
- Features include: carbon reinforced polycarbonate case and case back, carbon reinforced unidirectional turning bezel, tempered scratch resistant mineral crystal, water resistant to 200 meters, signature black PU strap with black PVD-plated stainless steel signature buckle, and luminous self-powered illumination.

  *Donor: Ann & Brent Hollenbeck*

312  **U of M Football Helmet Autographed by Coach Harbaugh**
- Authentic University of Michigan football helmet signed by Head Coach Jim Harbaugh.
- Khakis not included!

  *Donor: Jedd & Amber Fisch*

313  **Adult Day Out on the A2 Water (With Child Care)**
- We’ll take care of everything so you can enjoy a relaxing day on the water for four adults, with child care for up to four children.
- Start the day with a private rowing lesson from former olympic crew athletes and local legends Rose Dior and Rowena Boat.
- Shoreside lunch at Gallup Park. A gourmet three course lunch will be provided by Beth & Derson Catering, including one bottle of wine chosen by award-winning sommelier Avery Goodyear and dessert by Ann Arbor’s own Tyra Meesu.
- Child care for up to eight hours at Madeup 4 Fun, owned and operated by Emerson parent A. Hugh Nokitov, with transportation to and from your home by Minnie Van Driver.

  *Donor: Beth & Derson Catering, Rowena Boat, Rose Dior*
Like silent auctions love the last minute.

We love to help.

And we’re proud to support Emerson School.
How can we help you? boaa.com 734.662.1600
Silent Auction
FOR YOUR CHILDREN

400  Movies and Munchies (Second Grade Basket)
• Enjoy several nights with the family watching movies and eating munchies.
• Movies include: The Lorax, Night at the Museum, Penguins, A Turtle’s Tale, Rookie of the Year, Kiki’s Delivery Service and more.
• Munchies include: M&M’s Movie Night Snack Kit, several varieties of popcorn, and candy galore.

*Donor: Second Grade Parents*

401  Michigan Theater Performance: Seussical (Four Tickets)
• Dr. Seuss’s beloved classic characters find themselves intertwined in an incredible crazy-quilt adventure, in which the power of imagination and the most miraculous “think” ever save the day!
• Saturday, May 7th at 1:30pm. Row F, Seats 1, 3, 5, 7.
• Recommended for grades K – 4.

*Donor: The Michigan Theater*

402  Orange Leaf Frozen Yogurt Pop-Up Party Box
• Includes 25 cups of frozen yogurt, five toppings and 30 spoons.
• Cannot be combined with any other offer.
• Valid at Orange Leaf Ann Arbor and Orange Leaf Woodlands.
• Expires December 30, 2016.

*Donor: Orange Leaf Frozen Yogurt*

403  Ann Arbor Music Center and Rock Band School Lessons
• Includes two lessons for ages 6 & up and a t-shirt. For all levels.
• Expires March 11, 2017.

*Donor: Ann Arbor Music Center and Rock Band School*
404 Middle School Essentials
- Everything a middle (or high) school student needs: Skullcandy Method In-Ear Sweat Resistant Sports Earbud in blue, iTunes ($15), Thirty-One Spirit Cinch Sac in royal blue, Sharpie Retractable highlighters, Pilot Retractable Gel pens, and assorted snacks.
- Hanging out: Briarwood Mall ($100), California Pizza Kitchen ($25), Fandago movie tickets ($25), Orange Leaf ($20), and Starbucks ($10).

Donor: Trey & Elizabeth Caswell and Kraig & Debi Rasche

405 Nicola’s Books Gift Certificate ($100)

Donor: Nicola’s Books

406 Star Light, Star Bright (First Grade Basket)
- Explore the stars and planets with your own: AstroMaster reflector telescope, star target plainsphere, LED compass, four headlamps, the book 50 Things to See with a Small Telescope, the book Introduction to the Night Sky, a blanket (80” x 60”), a wooden foldable footstool engraved “Let’s grab a blanket and watch the stars together”, and more.

Donor: First Grade Parents

---

Learn Black Belt Qualities:
Confidence, Focus, and Self-Discipline

**Starter Package**
Special only $19.95
734-332-1800 Includes uniform!
[Quest-MartialArts.com](http://Quest-MartialArts.com)
407  **Paint Your Own Porcelain (Kindergarten Basket)**  
- Paint your own bowls, plates, flower pots and vases with food safe paint. Just paint and bake in the oven. Use for yourself or give as gifts to friends or family. You could even throw a party for your child and 11 guests. Included is a Studio Art Kit with special paints and ideas.

*Donor: Kindergarten Parents*

408  **Usborne Books & More Creative Kit**  

*Donor: Usborne Books and More, Staci Haarer*

409  **Kitchen Science (Third Grade Basket)**  
- Science is fun, especially in the kitchen. Learn how to make fizzy drinks, pretzels, gummies, chocolate, chewing gum, candy, and more from the Playful Chef Cookbook. Plus, you can make your own ice cream using the ice cream maker and recipes from the Ben & Jerry’s Ice Cream and Dessert book. Included are a kids apron and kid-sized cooking utensils, color-coded measuring cups, baking dishes, and more.

*Donor: Third Grade Parents*
410  Travis Pointe Children’s Swim Birthday Party
• A birthday party at the pool for up to 12 children at Travis Pointe Country Club.
• Valid for one time swimming pool usage.
• Excludes food and beverages.
• Valid from May 31st to August 31, 2016.
  Donor: Travis Pointe Country Club

411  Saline Fire Department Birthday Party
• A two hour birthday party for up to 12 guests at the Saline Area Fire Department.
• Includes a tour of the fire station and a presentation. Schedule at least two weeks in advance.
• Food and refreshments permitted, but not included.
• Expires July 31, 2017.
  Donor: Saline Area Fire Department

412  Land of Nod Doll Size Camper
• Big enough for a family of dolls, and your little one might sneak in too.
• 32”Wx21”Dx20”H.
  Donor: Anonymous

413  Disney’s Ariel Themed Basket
• This Ariel themed basket includes a 100% cotton beach towel, drawstring swim bag, a pair of kid’s sunglasses, lunch tote, stationery kit, 11” singing doll set, plush Flounder, and The Little Mermaid squeeze toy set.
  Donor: Seth Swallow & Sarah Medura

414  Star Wars Bedroom Set
• Includes Star Wars: The Force Awakens twin comforter, Millennium Falcon table lamp and a Stormtrooper plush pj pillow.
  Donor: Seth Swallow & Sarah Medura
ELEGANT HEIRLOOMS and BEAUTIFUL PORTRAITS for your home.

fine artistic portraiture
www.studiochp.com
734 426 8223
415 **POP! Designs & Creations ($50)**
- POP! Designs & Creations can make and deliver beautiful balloon creations for you, your party or your friends. Please allow ample time for balloon creation.
- Terms must be mutually agreed upon for time and date of redemption.

*Donor: POP! Designs & Creations*

416 **Mrs. G’s Handmade Quilt**
- Contemporary, multi-colored, handmade quilt is the perfect size for a throw or as a baby quilt (40” x 50”).

*Donor: Joan Gregorka*

417 **Cheryl Hall Photography Custom Portrait Session and Heirloom Portraits**
- Fine Artistic Portraiture by award winning photographer and Emerson parent, Cheryl Hall.
- Includes a weekday session for up to two children, a design session and a $250 gift card toward your favorite images.
- Additional persons or weekend sessions can be added for an extra fee.
- CHP offer the finest prints, handmade archival albums, and framing products, each custom-made for individual client.
- Cheryl is passionately committed to using archival inks, papers, and museum quality framing.
- Sessions fill up fast so please contact Cheryl Hall right away to arrange your photo session.

*Donor: Cheryl Hall Photography*
Silent Auction

SPORTS AND LEISURE

500  **Autographed and Framed Postcards of Meryl Davis and Charlie White**

- Two autographed postcards with one mat frame, with the picture of Meryl Davis and Charlie White, 2014 Olympic Champions in Figure Skating.

  *Donor: Thomas Atkins & Leticia Valdez*

501  **Guardian Tree Experts: Climbing Experience**

- The winner and a friend will join Guardian Tree expert, Jack Richardson (son-in-law of Peggy Wilson), for a fun-filled tree climbing adventure.
- Learn methods and techniques necessary for ascending and climbing trees safely using ropes and harnesses.
- Lunch, photos for posterity, and an opportunity for an aerial view of Ann Arbor.
- Must be 12 years or older.
- Expires December 31, 2016.

  *Donor: Guardian Tree Experts, LLC*

502  **Afternoon Sail for the Family**

- Head out for an afternoon sail with the Pacha family at Baseline Lake in Dexter.
- If you enjoy the water, this is a great family-friendly activity for all ages.
- For a family of four to six people. Light snacks and drinks will be provided.
- Mutually agreed upon weekend in the summer until August 31, 2016.

  *Donor: Al Pacha & Gurmeet Khubbar Pacha*
503 Voice Lessons with Jennifer Marshall Evens
- Emerson parent, Jennifer Marshall Evens offers five-30 minute lessons or three-60 minute lessons (depending on age and experience). For beginners and professionals.
- Jennifer is a professional vocalist/actor. The New York Times called her “superb.” She most recently returned to NYC to perform “Winter Count” by Jerome Kitzke with the ETHYL String Quartet. Learn techniques used by professionals on the stages of Broadway, Carnegie Hall, Nashville and more. “Everyone has a beautiful voice” --Jo Estill.

Donor: Jennifer Marshall Evens

504 Northfork Farms & Outback Horse Camp
- This gift certificate is redeemable for $50 off any Horse Lover’s one-week overnight camp, open to girls ages 9 and older.
- Breyer model horse and accessories.

Donor: Northfork Farms & Outback

505 Barton Hills Country Club Golf and Carts for Four
- One round of golf (18 holes) for four golfers, including carts.
- To be played Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday or Friday by prior arrangement during the 2016 golf season.
- Please contact Golf Shop to arrange time and date.
- Does not include food or beverages, and due to private club, not available for purchase.

Donor: Barton Hills Country Club

506 Great Lakes Cycling Family Bike Tune-Up (Four Bikes)
- Family bike tune-up (4 bikes, $80 per bike or a total $320).

Donor: Great Lakes Cycling & Fitness - Oscar & Lindsay Bustos

507 Chippewa Club Private Tennis Lesson (One Hour)
- One hour private lesson with Director of Tennis, Craig Capelli.

Donor: The Chippewa Club
Making sure that no child grieves alone....

For the last 25 years, Ele's Place has served grieving children, teens and their families across the state of Michigan. At no cost to the families we serve, our programs are offered in Lansing, Ann Arbor, Grand Rapids, and Flint.

For more information about Ele's Place, call 734-929-6640 or visit www.elesplace.org

508 Travis Pointe Country Club Golf, Carts and Lunch for Four
- One round of golf for four golfers, including carts and lunch.
- To be played Tuesday, Wednesday or Thursday.
- Lunch excludes alcohol and gratuity.
- Expires November 1, 2016.

Donor: Travis Pointe Country Club

509 MOVE Fitness & Wellness One Month Unlimited Classes
- Includes one month unlimited pass (equipment or non-equipment), a t-shirt and all-natural herbal skin care sample pack.

Donor: MOVE Fitness & Wellness
510  **Vail Resorts One-Day Adult Ski Lift Passes (Four)**  
- Four one-day adult ski passes at any Vail Resorts, including Mt. Brighton.  
- Valid during the 2016/2017 ski season.  
- This offer is non-transferable, and not for resale.  
*Donor: Vail Resorts, Mt. Brighton*

511  **Tigers Tickets (Four) and Parking**  
- Emerson parents Ricardo Seir and Andreina Castro offer four infield box tickets in section 131, row 20 behind the Tigers’ dugout.  
- A pass to the Tigers Club parking lot is included.  
- Mutually agreed upon game from a choice of 10 in the 2016 season.  
*Donor: Ricardo Seir & Andreina Castro*

512  **Sky Zone Canton Family Fun Pack**  
- The Family Fun Pack includes: four one-hour jumps, four fountain drinks, one large one-topping pizza.  
- Call ahead for availability. SkySocks are not included.  
*Donor: Sky Zone Indoor Trampoline Park Canton*

513  **University of Michigan Football Tickets (Two)**  
- Emerson parents Mark and Trish Heusel offer two University of Michigan football tickets for either the Michigan vs. Maryland game on November 5, 2016 or the Michigan vs. Indiana game on November 19, 2016. Section 24, Row 59, Seats 17-18 (45-yard line).  
- Actual tickets will be mailed to winning bidder in Summer 2016.  
- Let The Back Alley Gourmet ($200) prepare a delicious tailgate meal for the big game.  
*Donor: Mark & Trish Heusel, The Back Alley Gourmet, and Tony & Beth Anderson*
514  Revel and Roll Bowling Party for Twelve People
- Includes one hour of bowling, shoe rental, two slices of pizza and soft drinks for up to twelve people.
- Also includes use of party room for one hour.
- Valid Sunday-Thursday.
- Expires on September 16, 2016.
  Donor: Revel and Roll

515  Autographed U of M Football
- Football signed by Head Coach Jim Harbaugh and University of Michigan coaches (and Emerson parents) Jedd Fisch and Tyrone Wheatley.
  Donor: Jedd & Amber Fisch

Housekeeping ASSOCIATES

Come Home to a Spotless House...
and you don’t have to lift a finger!

Regular Cleaning Special

$40 OFF  $15 Off First Cleaning  $40 OFF
$10 off Third Cleaning  $15 off Fifth Cleaning

New clients only. One coupon per client. Not valid with any other offers. Minimum cleaning times apply.

HousekeepingAssociates.com
Silent Auction

INDULGE: JEWELRY, CLOTHING, PERSONAL CARE, AND MORE

600  **Stella and Dot Crystal Necklace and Bracelet**
- 17.5” Stella and Dot vintage crystal necklace.
- Stella and Dot vintage crystal bracelet.

  *Donor: Tony & Beth Anderson*

601  **Oliver Peoples Sunglasses**
- Oliver Peoples Becket black fades to gray unisex sunglasses.

  *Donor: Bennett Optometry*

602  **The Write Touch Personalized Felt Tote Bag Trimmed in Leather**
- Gift Certificate for a felt tote bag trimmed in leather available in black, navy, emerald or sapphire with personalized monogram.
- Expires December 31, 2016.

  *Donor: The Write Touch*

603  **Laky’s Salon ($200)**
- Valid for any salon service.
- Courtesy of Emerson alum parent Laky Michaelides.

  *Donor: Laky’s Salon*

---

**Laky’s Salon**

512 S. Main St., Ann Arbor, MI

(734) 668-8812
604  Ayla & Co. ($100)
- Women’s clothing boutique in Ann Arbor.

*Donor: Ayla & Co.*

605  Date Night
- Date night! You and a special someone will enjoy these:
- In Touch Half Hour Massage with Lindsay Balash. Expires August 1, 2016.
- In Touch Half Hour Massage with Bert Lopez. Expires August 1, 2016.
- Ken’s Flowers and Gifts ($15).

*Donor: In Touch Therapeutic Massage, Ken’s Flowers and Gifts, and Kilwins Chocolate & Ice Cream Parlor*

606  Mast Shoes ($150)
- Ann Arbor’s comfort shoe store. Redeemable for merchandise only.

*Donor: Mast Shoes*

607  Hand Knit Shawl
- Blue, lace shawl hand-knit with alpaca/silk yarn by Emerson parent Debbie Thom.
- May be worn open in front or in back.

*Donor: Debbie Thom*

608  Nike Skylon Ace XV Sunglasses
- Ample coverage and ultralight comfort make this perfect for training and sports use.
- Lightweight and durable nylon matte black/volt frame with interchangeable grey silver flash lens.

*Donor: Cherry Optometry*

609  Hattie Mae Sterling Silver Link Necklace
- 48” Sterling silver link necklace.

*Donor: Hattie Mae*
610 **Healthy Living with Super Foods (Eighth Grade Basket)**

- Enjoy healthy living with super foods. Learn about detoxing your body from several different books. Enjoy several different flavored protein drinks and teas.
- Beauty Counter Mini Beauty Products with cosmetic case

*Donor: Eighth Grade Parents and Beauty Counter (Seana Hendricks)*

611 **Better Living Comprehensive Fitness One Month Membership**

- Better Living comprehensive fitness one-month membership includes: unlimited access to the Better Living Fitness Center, 8 Full-body FIT workouts, or 4 Full-body FIT workouts and 4 Yoga sessions, twice weekly walking/running group, free pass to all new class offerings and nutrition classes.

*Donor: Better Living Fitness Center*

612 **Luminosity Salon Haircut and Blow Dry**

- Haircut and Blow Dry with Jennifer Rayeland at Luminosity Salon & Spa.
- Neuma Moisture shampoo and hair conditioner.

*Donor: Luminosity Salon and Spa*

613 **Rodan + Fields - “The Eyes Have It!”**

- “The Eyes Have It!” Package includes Redefine eye cream, Redefine eye cloths and Acute Care sample eye mask.

*Donor: Diana Rooks, Rodan + Fields Dermatologists, Independent Consultant*
614 Renaissance ($100)
- Gift certificate is not transferable and must be used for merchandise only.

Donor: Renaissance

615 Men’s Style
- Van Boven Clothing ($100).
- Shinola navy leather twist key fob.

Donor: Tony & Beth Anderson and Van Boven Clothing

616 Literati Bookstore Gift Certificate ($50)
- Literati Bookstore Gift Certificate ($50.)
- Literati ceramic coffee mug.

Donor: Literati Bookstore

617 Moby-Duck: The True Story of 28,800 Bath Toys Lost at Sea
- Donovan Hohn’s passion for discovery takes him from Alaska beachcombing to Chinese toy factories, from the physics of ocean currents to the chemistry of plastics. Animated by Hohn’s elegant and engaging narrative voice, buzzing with creative energy and original insights, Moby-Duck offers an unforgettable examination of sustainability and climate change, some of this century’s defining issues. A rare example of a book that is as enjoyable to read as it should be essential for anyone concerned about the environmental future.

Donor: Donovan Hohn
Silent Auction

DINING AND ENTERTAINMENT

700 University of Michigan Museum of Art Small Group Tour and Lunch
- One small group tour for up to 15 people at a mutually agreed upon day/time during UMMA’s normal operating hours, followed by lunch with the Museum Director, and Emerson parent, Joe Rosa for up to five guests.
- A membership to UMMA is included.

Donor: Joe Rosa and University of Michigan Museum of Art

701 Zingerman’s Delicatessen ($50)
- Valid for up to $50 on sandwiches, soups, salads and drinks.
- Valid only at Zingerman’s Delicatessen.
- One time use only, no change given.

Donor: Zingerman’s Community of Businesses

702 Morgan & York Cheese Tray
- Sweet, nutty real Emmental from Switzerland cut to order off the 250 lb. wheel; tangy hand-made three-month Farm Gouda from Holland; and rich, earthy Cantal from France.
- Three cheese accompaniments: Catalan Arbequina Olives, Valencian Marcona Almonds, and a slivered chunk of Spanish date cake all nicely arranged on a wicker tray and ready to go.
- No substitutions.

Donor: Morgan & York Fine Wine & Specialty Foods

703 Grillin’
- Ann Arbor Spice Merchants Grill & Broil Gift Box includes bottles of Butcher’s Rub, Saugatuck Steak Rub, Cajun Blend, Fish Broil Blend, Raspberry Chipotle and Coffee BBQ.
- Knight’s Market ($40)

Donor: Ann Arbor Spice Merchants and Knight’s Market
704  **The West End Grill (Dinner for Four)**
- Dinner for four.
- Excludes alcohol and gratuity.

  *Donor: The West End Grill*

705  **Basket of Fine Wines**

  *Donor: Joseph & Louise Rosa*

706  **Achatz Handmade Pie Company Pies (Six Months)**
- Valid for fruit and cream pies.
- Months may be combined for a multiple pie order.
- Valid at Ann Arbor location only. Not redeemable for cash.
- Only to be used by winner. Please call ahead to reserve your pie in order to guarantee pie availability.
- Expires August 31, 2016.

  *Donor: Achatz Handmade Pie Company*

707  **Cherry Republic Little Six Gift Box**
- Little Six Gift Box contains 8 oz. bag of Dried Montmorency Cherries, 8 oz. Cherry Nut Mix, 8 oz. Milk Chocolate Covered Dried Cherries, a 9 oz. jar of Cherry Jam, a 7.5 oz. jar of Mild Cherry Salsa, and 8 oz. Dark Chocolate Covered Cherry Nut Mix.

  *Donor: Cherry Republic*

708  **Barry Bagels for a Year**
- One Barry’s Dozen per month for a year.

  *Donor: Barry Bagels*
709 **Italian Dinner to Go**
- Al Dente Pasta Gift Tote includes four bags of Al Dente pasta, a jar of Monique’s Marvelous Sauce, recipes and wooden pasta clip.
- *Plum Market* ($50).

*Donor: Al Dente Pasta and Plum Market*

710 **Aventura** ($100)
- Gift card is valid at either Aventura or Sava’s restaurants.

*Donor: Kevin & Sue Johnson*

711 **Domino’s Pizza Party Pack** ($150)
- Includes five large specialty pizzas (or five large pizzas with any toppings) and two orders of marble brownie cookies.
- Expires December 31, 2016.

*Donor: Domino’s Pizza*

712 **Beer Lovers: Wolverine State Brewing Co. Survival Kit** ($110)
- One Lifetime Mug Club Membership, 6 pack of beer, mini growler and bottle opener for your beer enthusiast!
- Benefits for the Lifetime Mug Club Membership include:
  - Special drinking mug while in the tap room, special pricing for members, 10% off all clothing and retail keg purchases and $1 off growler fills.
  - No renewal required.

*Donor: Wolverine State Brewing Co.*

---

John G. Clinthorne, D.D.S., M.S.
H. Ludia Kim, D.M.D., M.S.

**SPECIALISTS IN ORTHODONTICS**

1303 Packard
Ann Arbor • 48104
(734) 761-3116
Main Street Adventures
- Four passes to The Ark. Passes can be redeemed for admission to any non-sold out show at The Ark with a ticket price of $20 or less.
- Excludes fundraisers, benefit concerts and rentals.
- Present pass to the box office on the evening of the performance to redeem admission.
- Does not include a membership to The Ark, which is required to purchase alcohol.
- Conor O’Neill’s ($50).

Donor: The Ark and Conor O’Neill’s Irish Pub & Restaurant

Dinner and a Show
- The Common Grill ($100).

Donor: The Purple Rose Theatre Company and Third Grade Parents

Caribbean Spirits
- This assortment of island spirits include bottles of Maestro Tequila, Licor de Vainilla, Gosling Family Reserve Rum, White Cane Rum, Aged Cane Rum and Aged 10 year Cane Rum.
- Cocktail Book for Lover’s and cocktail printed ice bag.

Donor: Dale & Jan Walker and Tony & Beth Anderson

Laing & Dimick
DERMATOLOGY

Kathy Laing, MD FAAD
Anastasia Dimick, MD FAAD
Suite 400
2433 Oak Valley Drive
Ann Arbor, Michigan 48103
734.477.0200 Fax 734.477.0199
Silent Auction

DAILY LIVING

800  **Star Wars: The Force Awakens Stormtrooper Framed Metal Print**
- Add a galactic work of art to your Empire with this Stormtrooper Metal Print framed in black wood.

_Donor: Seth Swallow & Sarah Medura_

801  **Tom Thompson Flowers (Four bouquets)**
- Four floral bouquets for a year.
- The bouquets must be ordered individually and may not be combined. (One bouquet per order).

_Donor: Tom Thompson Flowers_

802  **Spruce Up Your Home**
- Anderson Paint Company ($100).
- Come home to a spotless house with two hours of complimentary home cleaning services from Housekeeping Associates-Emerson’s own cleaning service. Expires December 1, 2020.
- Hagopian ($75). Good for any cleaning service or retail purchase.

_Donor: Anderson Paint Company, Hagopian, and Housekeeping Associates, Inc._

803  **Wild Bird Care Items**
- EcoTough bird feeder.
- Five pound bag of seed.
- The Backyard Bird Watcher’s Answer Guide.

_Donor: Wild Birds Unlimited_
804 Pierre Paul Design Custom Framing Gift Certificate ($100)
- Locally owned and operated for over 30 years, Pierre Paul offers custom framing to enhance your family heirloom, diploma, or painting.

Donor: Pierre Paul Design

805 Outdoor Photo Shoot with Emerson parent Dawen Cai
- Enjoy a two hour outdoor photo shoot with Emerson parent, Dawen Cai.
- All edited images included. Unlimited printing rights.

Donor: Dawen Cai

806 Motawi Tileworks Charley Harper Blue Jay Tile with Easel
- Decorative handmade ceramic art tile inspired by the artwork of Charley Harper.
- Easel included.

Donor: Motawi Tileworks

807 A Year of Farm Fresh Eggs
- Emerson parents Heather and Steven Greenwald offer farm fresh eggs, one dozen per school week from September 2016 to June 2017, to be picked up at Emerson.
- White ceramic egg holder, chicken art, Barn Red wire basket and five chicken feet egg cups.
- Only for Emerson families, faculty, or staff.

Donor: Steven & Heather Greenwald

808 Zippy Auto Wash Unlimited FastPass (12 Month)
- Unlimited Platinum Auto Wash FastPass 12 month membership.
- Valid at 233 W. Ellsworth Rd. and 117 S. Zeeb Rd. locations.
- Please visit Zippy Auto Wash Office to activate your membership.

Donor: Zippy Auto Wash
809  **Paper Source Creative Card Making Class**
- One hour creative card-making class for a group of four to six people.
- A 10% off shopping opportunity is given to each attendee to be used in the store.

*Donor: Paper Source*

810  **Shop Local (Seventh Grade Basket)**
- Shop and dine locally with gift cards from: Zingerman’s, Nicola’s, Literati Bookstore, 16 Hands, Heavenly Metal, Durham Tracklements and Smokery, and more. Included are some favorite MDen items.

*Donor: Seventh Grade Parents and Durham’s Tracklements & Smokery*
Online Auction
MARCH 15 - MARCH 22, 2016

The Online Auction is another opportunity for parents, alumni, friends, and families to support the success and future of Emerson School—particularly for those who may not have been able to attend in person.

WWW.EMERSON-SCHOOL.ORG/ONLINEAUCTION
Start: 12:00pm on Tuesday, March 15, 2016
End: 10:00pm on Tuesday, March 22, 2016.

The Online Auction functions like Emerson's own eBay page, with fabulous items for everyone from the following donors (as of catalog printing):

**Laugh the Night Away: Dinner and Comedy Show**
Donor: Ann Arbor Comedy Showcase and Bar Louie

**UMS Performance: Bavarian Radio Orchestra (Two Tickets)**
Donor: University Musical Society

**Teeth Whitening Treatment**
Donor: Enspire Dental

**Liberty Athletic Club Youth Tennis Clinic**
Donor: Liberty Athletic Club

**Anderson Paint Company ($100)**
Donor: Anderson Paint Company

**Tutoring, Test Preparation, & Planning for College**
Donor: William Purves - Raven Education Works
University of Michigan Museum of Natural History One Year Family Membership

*Donor: University of Michigan Museum of Natural History*

Lake Forest Golf Club 18 Hole Round of Golf for Two

*Donor: Lake Forest Golf Club*

Weber’s Inn Staycation

*Donor: Weber’s Inn*

Leslie Science & Nature Center Membership Package ($50)

*Donor: Leslie Science and Nature Center*
Goldfish Swim School Group Swim Lessons (One Month)
   Donor: Goldfish Swim School of Ann Arbor

The Henry Ford (Four Admissions)
   Donor: The Henry Ford

Lighthouse Car Wash (Five Passes)
   Donor: Lighthouse Car Wash

Jungle Java Birthday Party (10 people)
   Donor: Jungle Java, Inc., Ann Arbor

Jefferson Market & Cakery 10” Party Cake
   Donor: Jefferson Market & Cakery

Scio Township Fire Department Lunch and Tour of Fire Station
   Donor: Scio Township Fire Department

Michigan Theater Performance: Alexander, Who’s Not Not Not Going to Move (Four Tickets)
   Donor: The Michigan Theater

Miles of Golf ($24)
   Donor: Miles of Golf

Pearson Chiropractic Consultation, X-Rays and Adjustments ($300)
   Donor: Pearson Chiropractic Clinic

Quest Martial Arts Classes (Complete Starter Package)
   Donor: Quest Martial Arts

Trader Joe’s Tote Bag of Treats
   Donor: Trader Joe’s
**Kat Foley Photography Session**
*Donor: Kat Foley Photography*

**Ann Arbor Art Center ($50)**
*Donor: Ann Arbor Art Center*

**Footprints ($25)**
*Donor: Footprints*

**Bivouac ($100)**
*Donor: Bivouac*

**WideWorld Sports Center Summer Kids K.A.M.P or Soccer Camp (Full Day)**
*Donor: WideWorld Sports Center*

**The Polished Edge Salon Manicure - Kim Green**
*Donor: The Polished Edge Salon - Kim Green*

**Maureen’s Designs ($100)**
*Donor: Maureen’s Designs Flower Shop*

**Ann Arbor Civic Theater (Two Tickets)**
*Donor: Ann Arbor Civic Theatre*
Hilton Garden Inn Ann Arbor (Two Night Passes)
   Donor: Hilton Garden Inn Ann Arbor

Hilton Garden Inn Ann Arbor (Two Night Passes)
   Donor: Hilton Garden Inn Ann Arbor

Sky Zone Canton (Family Fun Pack)
   Donor: Sky Zone Indoor Trampoline Park Canton

Zippy Auto Wash Unlimited FastPass (12 month)
   Donor: Zippy Auto Wash

Orange Leaf Frozen Yogurt Cake
   Donor: Orange Leaf Frozen Yogurt

Detroit Symphony Orchestra (Two Tickets)
   Donor: Detroit Symphony Orchestra

Underground Printing ($25)
   Donor: Underground Printing

Luminosity Salon & Spa 30 Minute Massage
   Donor: Luminosity Salon and Spa

Chelsea Flower Shop ($50)
   Donor: Chelsea Flower Shop

Bellanina Day Spa ($50)
   Donor: Bellanina Day Spa

The Polo Fields Golf & Country Club Golf and Cart for Four
   Donor: Polo Fields Golf and Country Club

Heart to Heart Animal Communication Half Hour Session and Pet Treats
   Donor: Heart To Heart Animal Communication
Best Way Carpet Cleaning ($150)
  Donor: Best Way Carpet Cleaning

Transition Rack Bicycle Repair and Service ($300)
  Donor: Transition Rack

Barry Bagels for a Year
  Donor: Barry Bagels

Barry Bagels for a Year
  Donor: Barry Bagels

Fran Coy’s Salon & Spa “The Bombshell”, Blowout/Plus Service
  Donor: Fran Coy’s Salon & Spa

Roeda Studio ($25)
  Donor: Roeda Studio

Zehnders of Frankenmuth Overnight Accommodation and Waterpark Access
  Donor: Zehnders of Frankenmuth
Bebe's Nails & Spa Gift Certificate for Pedicure  
Donor: Bebe's Nails & Spa, LLC

Dixboro General Store ($25)  
Donor: Dixboro General Store

Stella and Dot Zoe Lariat Necklace  
Donor: Tony & Beth Anderson

Stella and Dot Bardot Silver Spiral Bangle Bracelet  
Donor: Tony & Beth Anderson

Diva Nails & Spa Gift Certificate for Manicure  
Donor: Diva Nails & Spa

Diva Nails & Spa Gift Certificate for Manicure  
Donor: Diva Nails & Spa

Emerson After School Care  
Donor: Emerson After-School Program

Ann Arbor Ice Cube (10 Admissions - Youth/Senior)  
Donor: Ann Arbor Ice Cube

Ann Arbor Ice Cube (10 Admissions - Adult)  
Donor: Ann Arbor Ice Cube

Ann Arbor Hands-On Museum Family Fun Pack (Four Passes)  
Donor: Ann Arbor Hands-On Museum

In Touch One Hour Massage with Erika Psychas  
Donor: In Touch Therapeutic Massage

Chuck E. Cheese (Two Passes)  
Donor: Chuck E. Cheese
Tastefully Simple Bag of Goodies and Gift Certificate ($20)
Donor: Frances Todoro-Hargreaves

Digital Photo Frame with Student Computer Graphic Art
Donor: Jan Walker

Toledo Zoo (Two Passes)
Donor: The Toledo Zoo

Michigan State University Gifted and Talented Education ($150)
Donor: MSU Gifted and Talented Education Office

Steiper and Brust Orthodontic Treatment
Donor: Stieper and Brust Orthodontics

Personalized Family Name Canvas Design
Donor: Mel Chapman Designs

The Ark (Two Passes)
Donor: The Ark

Red Shoes ($40)
Donor: Red Shoes

Tribble
Painting Company, Inc.
734-668-1586
www.tribblepainting.com
Interior & Exterior Painting
Rotten Wood Replacement • Handyman Services
Never a dribble with Tribble!
Miles of Golf ($24)  
*Donor: Miles of Golf*

Planet Rock Adult Starter Package (2 Adults)  
*Donor: Planet Rock Climbing Gym*

Miles of Golf ($24)  
*Donor: Miles of Golf*

CAbi Fashion Consultant Sheri Belcher ($50)  
*Donor: Sheri Belcher-Independent CAbi Consultant*

Planet Rock Family Climbing Package  
*Donor: Planet Rock Climbing Gym*

Sharlina Hair Studio Full Color or Highlights with Hair Cut  
*Donor: Sharlina Hair Studio*

Valerie’s Recipes Batch of Awesome, Incredible, Amazing Homemade Gluten-Free Brownies  
*Donor: Valerie Mates*

Beer Lovers: Grizzly Peak Brewing Company Survival Kit and Gift Card ($100)  
*Donor: Grizzly Peak Brewing Company*

The Ark Performance: Heather Nova (Two Tickets)  
*Donor: The Ark*

Mudpuddles ($20)  
*Donor: Mudpuddles*

Beaded Wrap Bracelet by Kath Frajbis  
*Donor: Katherine Gillman*
### Faculty and Staff

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Beth Anderson</th>
<th>John Huber</th>
<th>Bill Schrock</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cindy Annchild</td>
<td>Kim Hughes</td>
<td>Victoria Scott</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rob Bauman</td>
<td>Robin Joye</td>
<td>Byran Seymour</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carrie Berkley</td>
<td>Makie Kaehr</td>
<td>Michael Seymour</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michelle Borton</td>
<td>Carol Kelly</td>
<td>Mary Spaller</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sigrid Bower</td>
<td>Marcia Keys</td>
<td>Roger Spurgeon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marchell Burgess</td>
<td>Jennifer Kime</td>
<td>Ted Steinbach</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leslie Capozzoli</td>
<td>Linda Lakshminarayan</td>
<td>Sarah Swiss</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ellen Chenier</td>
<td>Sergei Lie</td>
<td>Jennifer Tanau</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julie Cohen</td>
<td>Sarah Longcore</td>
<td>Eddie VanRiper</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer Conn</td>
<td>Coral Lopez-Gomez</td>
<td>Kelly Vohland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lenny Dale</td>
<td>Elizabeth May</td>
<td>Jan Walker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miriam Del Valle</td>
<td>Matthew McCoy</td>
<td>Becky Wancier</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Justyna Delaj</td>
<td>David Moon</td>
<td>Connie Weber</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Renee Durrant</td>
<td>Julie Moon</td>
<td>Diane Wentland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jackie Ebels</td>
<td>Beth Muszkiewicz</td>
<td>Michael Wilson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeri Elie</td>
<td>Beth Nazario</td>
<td>Peggy Wilson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gillian Ferrington</td>
<td>Jill Nolan</td>
<td>Ruth Wilson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barb Grabbe</td>
<td>Lisa Psarouthakis</td>
<td>Tim Wilson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joan Gregorka</td>
<td>Deb Pulte</td>
<td>Bill Wood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rose Hacker</td>
<td>Dan Rigato</td>
<td>Xiaojing (Tabitha) Yang</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dayna Hock</td>
<td>Susan Riles</td>
<td>Andy Zimmer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deborah Hodges</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Board of Trustees

- **Glenn Barba**, *Chair*
- **Jennifer Pinto**, *Vice Chair*
- **Susan Torrible**, *Secretary*
- **Cathy Halloran**, *Treasurer*
- **Bill Beuche**
- **Elizabeth Caswell**
- **Maria Coolican**
- **Michelle Crumm**
- **Kelly Cunningham**
- **Holly Dolbey**
- **Michael Heung**
- **Trish Heusel**
- **Christine Kim**
- **Mark Mueting**
- **Jeff Warren**
- **Michelle Weaver**
- **Allison Zeglis**
Auction Donors

Achatz Handmade Pie Company
Afternoon Delight
Bisher Akil & Celeste Leigh Pearce
Al Dente Pasta
Anastasios & Ana Alexiou
David Algase & Theresa DeBonis
Patrick & Heather Alphonso
William Amato & Cheryl Lee
David S. Ammer & Nell K. Duke
Tony & Beth Anderson
Anderson Paint Company
Ann Arbor Art Center
Ann Arbor Hands-On Museum
Ann Arbor Civic Theatre
Ann Arbor Comedy Showcase
Ann Arbor Ice Cube
Ann Arbor Spice Merchants
Ann Arbor Music Center and Rock Band School
Anonymous
Arbor Farms Market
Argiero’s
The Ark
Katherine & Kevin Arst
Thomas Atkins & Leticia Valdez
Ayla & Co.
The Back Alley Gourmet
Bar Louie
Glenn & Jen Barba
Barry Bagels
Barton Hills Country Club
Baseline Audio Labs
Rob Bauman
Beauty Counter
Bebe’s Nails & Spa, LLC
Yehuda Bechar & Monica Vaisman Bechar
Ryan & Katie Beekman
Bryan & Caroline Begola
Sheri Belcher-Independent CAbi Consultant
Bellanina Day Spa
Bel-Mark Lanes
Bennett Optometry
Best Way Carpet Cleaning
Better Living Fitness Center
Vishal Bhagat & Lisa Kutas
Christopher & Maria Bichakjian
Bivouac
The Blue Leprechaun
Paul Boucher & Virginia Eick
Martin Bouma & Brian Quinn
Sigrid Bower
Therison Bradshaw & Allecia Wilson
Sundu Brahmasandra & Priya Varadan
Prof. John D. Branch & Mrs. Christy Brandenburg
Tobias Brandis & Anais Schuster Brandis
Christopher Brewer & Robyn Bishop
The Brown Jug
Buffalo Wild Wings
Amy Bullock - U.S. Wine Imports
Marchell Burgess
Dawen Cai & Xianli Tang
Dawen Cai
Leslie Capozzoli and Michael Roberts
Leslie Capozzoli
Cardamom Restaurant
Douglas & Melissa Cash
Trey & Elizabeth Caswell
Neeraj Chaudhary & Pallavi Jha
Chelsea Flower Shop
Xiyu Chen & Hongxia He
Ellen Chenier
Cherry Optometry
Cherry Republic
Cheryl Hall Photography
The Chippewa Club
Chuck E. Cheese
Aman & Rashmi Chugh
Joshua Cohen & Youmei Liu
Joshua Cohen & Martha Gove
Thomas Colis & Debra Meyer
Common Grill
Jennifer Conn
Conor O’Neill’s Irish Pub & Restaurant
Aaron & Michelle Crumm
Lenny Dale
Dana & Kyle DeBord
Luis Del Rio & Ingrid Arias
Detroit Symphony Orchestra
Dexter’s Pub
Diamond Jack’s River Tours
Timothy Dickinson & Anja Lehmann
Craig Dionne & Shay Bachman
Diva Nails & Spa
Dixboro General Store
Domino’s Pizza
Micah Doty & Tamara Faber-Doty
Downtown Home and Garden
Scott Drain & Carol Knight-Drain
Izak & Suzan Duenyas
Durham’s Tracklements & Smokery
The Earle Restaurant
Nancy & Gene Eavy
James Eddy & Amy Kaufman Eddy
Edible Arrangements
Paul Edwards & Gabrielle Hecht
Emerson After-School Program
Emerson School Development Office
Enspire Dental
Marc & Quyen Epstein-Ngo
Robert & Susan Ernst
John Evangelista & Kris Evangelista
Gary Evans & Kelly Hom
Mark & Jennifer Evens
Jennifer Marshall Evens
Everyday Errands
Mark Fancher & Lorray Brown
Eric & Kristina Farris
Ermal & Susan Faulkner
Felix & Mary Feng
Gill Ferrington
Robert Fetter
Fifth Grade Class - Ellen Chenier
Fifth Grade Class - Jennifer Kime
Fifth Grade Class - Connie Weber
Dave Finnegan & Holly Dolbey
First Grade Class - Jennifer Conn
First Grade Class - Jill Nolan
Jedd & Amber Fisch
Kyra Fleming
Footprints
Fourth Grade Class - Rob Bauman
Fourth Grade Class - Marchell Burgess
Fourth Grade Class - Sarah Swiss
Fran Coy’s Salon & Spa
Barry & Kimberly Friedman
Garrett Popcorn Shops
Katherine Gillman
Goldfish Swim School of Ann Arbor
Chris Goosman & Belinda Ellsworth
Kelley Gottschang and Michele Meissner
Barb Grabbe
Great Lakes Cycling & Fitness - Oscar & Lindsay Bustos
Steven & Heather Greenwald
Joan Gregorka
Grillcheezerie Sandwich Shoppe
Grizzly Peak Brewing Company
Guardian Tree Experts, LLC
Julie Guest
Naresh Gunaratnam & Aruna Sarma
Hagopian
Daniel Halberstam & Ellen Katz
Brian & Cathy Halloran
Paul & Kelly Harms
Mark & Christa Harrison
Hattie Mae
Jeff & Cj Hauptman
Xuming He & Jiemin Zhang
Heart To Heart Animal Communication
Greg Heimann & Kristen Boyle-Heimann
Lars & Beth Helgeson
Seana Hendricks
The Henry Ford
Michael & Emily Heung
Mark & Trish Heusel
Hilton Garden Inn Ann Arbor
Jeffery Hodgin & Margaret Hicken
Donovan Hohn
Donovan Hohn & Beth Chimera
Ann & Brent Hollenbeck
Kelly Hom
Shani Horn Gonzalez
Housekeeping Associates, Inc.
John & Janine Huber
John Huber
Kim Hughes
David Im & Allison Hong
In Touch Therapeutic Massage
Alan & Abbie Jacobson
Jefferson Market & Cakery
Kevin & Sue Johnson
Juicy Kitchen
Jungle Java, Inc., Ann Arbor
Don & Maureen Kachman
Sunil Kapila & Yvonne Hernandez-Kapila
Steve & Cheryl Karamihas
Kat Foley Photography
Ken’s Flowers and Gifts
Marcia Keys
Sachin Kheterpal & Ruchika Gupta
David Kiley and Amy Sundback
Kilwins Chocolate & Ice Cream Parlor
Hae-Won Kim & Hyun-Soo Ahn
James & Christine Kim
Jen Kime
Kindergarten Class - Marcia Keys
Kindergarten Class - Sig Bower
Aaron Klein & Kristie Keeton
Knight’s Market
Knight’s Restaurants
Debra Krager & John Pearson
Joanna Kubisiak & Lenny Dale
Craig Labovitz & Sarah Ginsburg
Lake Forest Golf Club
Linda Lakshminarayanan
Laky’s Salon
Adrienne and Caroline Landau
Karen Langona
Abhinand & Vanika Lath
Learning Express Toys
Dave LeBlanc & Debbie Thom
Morrie Lee & Michelle VanEtten Lee
Sean & Julie Lee
Leisa Thompson Photography
Brett & Krista Lenart
Leslie Science and Nature Center
Photography by Crystal Lewinski
Lewis Jewelers
Stephen Lewis & Elizabeth Pepper
Yi Li & Lan Chen
Liberty Athletic Club
Sergei Lie
Lighthouse Car Wash
Literati Bookstore
Arnoud Lobbezoo & Hitomi Oketani
Lodi Farms Ltd.
Sarah Longcore
Michael & Kristen Loszewski
Adam & Jessica Lowen
Luminosity Salon and Spa
Mark & Deborah Lunde
Mac’s Acadian Seafood Shack
Mainstreet Ventures, Inc.
Mani Osteria & Bar
Marnee Thai
Jose Luis Martin & Consuelo Digon
Mast Shoes
Valerie Mates
Maureen’s Designs Flower Shop
Joseph & Corina Mazak
Robert & Cynthia McClung
Matthew McCoy
McKinley
Derek Mehraban & Amy Pienta
Mel Chapman Designs
Joe Mello & Wendy Calkin Mello
Metzger’s German Restaurant
The Michigan Theater
Miles of Golf
Markus Mobius & Tanya Rosenblat
Sara Monroe & James Connelly
Morgan & York Fine Wine & Specialty Foods
Motawi Tileworks
Vivek & Varsha Moudgal
MOVE Fitness & Wellness
The Moveable Feast
Agnes Moy-Sarns & David Sarns
MSU Gifted and Talented Education Office
Mudpuddles
Mark & Mary Mueting
Mircea & Olga Mustata
Beth Muszkiewicz
George & Kerry Mychaliska
Mark & Christy Nakashima
Jose and Beth Nazario
Robert & Belinda Needham
Charles & Jennifer Nemecek
NeoPapalis
New York Pizza Depot
Nicola’s Books
Jill Nolan
Jacques & Silvia Nor
Northfork Farms & Outback
Northside Grill
Sandra Oliva
Orange Leaf Frozen Yogurt
Gabe & Sonal Owens
Al Pacha & Gurmeet Khubbar Pacha
Pacific Rim by Kana
Pete Pandolfi & Jeanne Wei
Paper Source
Paul Park & Nghi Tran
Pearson Chiropractic Clinic
Loriann Pearson
Michael & Dina Pedersen
Owen & Sheila Perlman
Pierre Paul Design
Planet Rock Climbing Gym
Plum Market
Roland & Cindy Pohlman
The Polished Edge Salon - Kim Green
Polo Fields Golf and Country Club
POP! Designs & Creations
Jim Pribble & Amy Longcore
The Purple Rose Theatre Company
William Purves - Raven Education Works
Putterz
Qdoba Mexican Grill
Quest Martial Arts
Stephen and Lisa Ranzini
Krishan Rao & Smriti Mohan
Venkat Rao & Sonali Vijayavargiya
Kraig & Debi Rasche
Red Hawk Bar & Grill
Red Shoes
RelaxStation
Renaissance
Revel and Roll
Drs. Michael Rice & Guillermina Nava
Keith & Susan Riles
William & Wendy Roberts
Bruce & Laura Robinson
Roeda Studio
Diana Rooks
Diana Rooks, Rodan + Fields
Dermatologists, Independent Consultant
Joseph & Louise Rosa
Mike Rucinski & Marianne Wilczak
Jonathan Rupp & Carrie Hoff
Jon Russell & Angela Kasmer
Saline Area Fire Department
Cristina & Neil Sanders
Vivian Sangunett
Rick Saporsky & Smita Patel
Satchel’s BBQ
Bill Schrock
Scio Township Fire Department
Charles & Roxie Scrase
Second Grade Class - Barb Grabbe
Second Grade Class - Ruth Wilson
Ricardo Seir & Andreina Castro
Seva Restaurant
Hasan Shanawani & Sawsan As-Sanie
Sharlina Hair Studio
Michael Shaw
Lonnie Shea & Jacqueline Jeruss
James Simmer & Jan Hu
Jamie & Amitabh Sinha
Kurt Skifstad & Grenmarie Agresar
Sky Zone Indoor Trampoline Park Canton
Slurping Turtle
Kevin & Allison Sly
Najm & Huma Soofi
The Sports Bar @ Banfield’s Westside
Ted & Beverly Steinbach
Mary Kay Stevanus
Matt Stevanus
Dan & Shannon Stewart
Stieper and Brust Orthodontics
Steven Strauss & Jeanette Clute
Robert Stross & Ann Wann
Ulrich Stuhec & Nicole Nessler-Stuhec
Seth Swallow & Sarah Medura
Jesse & Elizabeth Sweeney
Sarah Swiss
Jennifer Tanau
Twila Tardif
Terry B’s
Sean & Alexandra Theisen
Third Grade Class - Gillian Ferrington
Third Grade Class - Kim Hughes
Debbie Thom
Frances Todoro-Hargreaves
The Toledo Zoo
Tom Thompson Flowers
Peter Toogood & Hanna Song
Susan Torrible
Trader Joe’s
Transition Rack
Travis Pointe Country Club
Zhanna Tukin
Mark & Darcy Turner
Underground Printing
University of Michigan Museum of Natural History
University Musical Society
University of Michigan Museum of Art
Uptown Coney Island
Usborne Books and More, Staci Haarer
Vail Resorts, Mt. Brighton
Van Boven Clothing
John VanOyen & Natalie Goodwin-VanOyen
Eddie VanRiper
Senthil Venkataramani & Vanitha Senthil
Sandeep Vijan & Eleanor Sun
Mike & Kelly Vohland
Kelly Vohland
Dharshan & Arthi Vummidi
Dale & Jan Walker
Jan Walker
Walt Disney World Co.
Alexander & Rebecca Wancier
Zongshu Wang & Huaijing Tang
Ron & Kalli Warhurst
Jeffrey Warren & Elizabeth Garofalo
Washtenaw Dairy
Corey & Michelle Weaver
Connie Weber
Weber’s Inn
Marc & Mary Weiser
Ambassador and Mrs. Ronald Weiser
Alon & Jennifer Weizer
The West End Grill
WideWorld Sports Center
Wild Birds Unlimited
Kevin Williams & Floor Williams-Walenkamp
Michael Wilson
Peggy Wilson
Ruth Wilson
Tim Wilson
Keith & Patricia Wittkopp
Dirk Woerpel & Theresa Romens-Woerpel
Wolverine State Brewing Co.
Kevin & Elisabeth Wong
The Write Touch
Steve & Nancy Wu
Wanxin Yang & Weihong Xie
Chol & Kyobin Yi
Stephanie Zabinko

Steve & Andrea Zamansky
Zap Zone
Mark & Allison Zeglis
Allison Zeglis
Zehnders of Frankenmuth
Jianzhi Zhang & Yue Zhou
Ronald & Jennifer Ziegler
Andy Zimmer
Zingerman’s Community of Businesses
Zippy Auto Wash
Edwin Zishiri & Francina Chinodakufa

edwards & Schaefer
ORTHODONTICS
Specializing in orthodontics for children and adults
Please call for a complimentary consultation
Laura J. Edwards DDS, MS  Abbie T. Schaefer DDS, MS
2350 Green Rd. Suite 190, Ann Arbor, MI  48105  phone: 734-747-6700
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Dream. Create. Love.

Main Street Homes proudly supports Emerson School!

THREE ARCH BAY Now Selling!
- Exquisite lakefront and golf course residences
- Enjoy tranquility centered around the site’s Spring-fed lake
- Walkout and daylight homesites
- Ranch and 2-story custom homes
- Ann Arbor address & township taxes
- Acclaimed Saline Schools

PINE KNOLL Summer 2016!
- Desirable Ann Arbor location
- One acre+ homesites
- Walkout and daylight sites
- Surrounded by towering pines and natural beauty
- Ann Arbor address & low township taxes
- Nationally recognized Ann Arbor Schools

Main Street Homes

Custom Homes, Additions and Remodeling

At Main Street homes, our mission is to build our clients a superior home using the highest quality materials, the most talented craftsmen and the best in innovative, architectural design.

As a seasoned builder, Joe Huczek’s 25 years of construction experience has provided him with a treasure chest of innovation, creativity and knowledge. His commitment to high-quality work is shared by the company’s suppliers, experienced craftsmen, and skilled tradesmen who are considered some of the industry’s finest. Make YOUR dream home a reality and contact us today.

734.531.6477 | 734.660.0452 | www.mainstreet-homes.com | Joe@mainstreet-homes.com
Banking with one convenient location. Yours.

Whether it’s your business or personal finances, our focus is your success. We let you bank your way, from wherever you are, to help you reach your financial goals, whatever they might be.

KeyBank®